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Strong market,
great opportunities
The property market in Sonning-on-Thames is currently very strong.
If you are thinking of making an instruction soon, talk to the experts.

Call 0118 960 1000 if you’re thinking of making a move.
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Services at
St Andrew’s

Harvest Sunday 1 October
——8.00am Holy Communion
——10.30am Harvest Family
Service and BBQ
——6.30pm Holy Communion
Sunday 8 October
——8.00am Holy Communion
——10.30am Parish Eucharist with
Sunday Club
——6.30pm Evening Prayer
Sunday 15 October
— 8.00am Holy Communion
— 10.30am Family Communion
— 6.30pm Choral Evensong

CLOCKS GO BACK ONE
HOUR AT 2AM ON
SUNDAY 29 OCTOBER

EDITORIAL DEADLINE
Editorial deadline for the November
issue of The Parish Magazine:
Friday 6 October at 12 noon
FRONT COVER picture
A new face in the parish - Revd Kate
Toogood. Picture: Nigel Leviss

Sunday 22 October
— 8.00am Holy Communion
— 10.30am Parish Eucharist with
Sunday Club
— 6.30pm Evening Prayer
Bible Sunday 29 October
— 8.00am Holy Communion
— 10.30am Parish Eucharist with
Sunday Club
— 6.30pm Evening Prayer

Weekly and
monthly services
Every Wednesday
— 10.00am Holy Communion

Monthly at Sunrise of Sonning
— 11.00am Holy Communion
Monday 2 October

From the registers
Weddings

— 12 August, Robert Carl Huntington and Amy Charlotte Cozens
— 12 August David Nigel Ashman and Kirsten Miller
— 12 August, Alexander Iain Collinge McKend and Amanda Jane Moore
— 26 August, Henry Alexander Lawrence Gray and Emma Jane Laity

Funerals

— 23 August, Dennis Easby
— 31 August, Elaine Biart at Reading Crematorium
— 5 September, Catherine Duvall at Reading Crematorium
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Richard Lloyd Funeral Services
Independent Funeral Director

1-2 The Parade
Coppice Road
Woodley
RG5 3RB

24 Hr Telephone: 0118 969 3033

Martin Ward
Funeral Director

Family-owned, Independent
Funeral Director
and Monumental Mason
serving all areas
in and around
Sonning and Charvil

Dr Richard Lloyd
Proprietor

• Traditional funerals; also horse-drawn hearses, motor-cycle hearse,
designer coffins and environmentally friendly funerals, including
wicker, bamboo and pine coffins, as well as woodland burials.
• Personal attention and no-obligation visits made by us
in the comfort of your own home, or in our office in Woodley.
• Golden Charter and Age UK pre-payment Funeral Plans and advice.

Telephone or visit Martin or Richard for free,
no-obligation advice at any time.

Come
and see
for yourself
Renowned as one of the
top girls’ schools in the UK,
The Abbey offers an exceptional
all-round education and unrivalled
opportunities.
Junior School
Open Morning
Friday 6 October
9.15-11.00am
Christchurch Road,
Reading, RG2 7AR

Senior School
Open Morning
Friday 13 October
9.15-11.00am
Kendrick Road,
Reading, RG1 5DZ

To book your place at one of our Open Events, please
contact admissions@theabbey.co.uk

www.readingfunerals.co.uk
enquiries@readingfunerals.co.uk

theabbey.co.uk

Henley Care Agency
Care in your own home
Live in Care - Daily Visits - Respite Care

• Extensive experience in caring for persons suffering from
strokes, muscular dystrophy, multiple sclerosis, spinal
injuries, motoneuron disease, Parkinson's, Alzheimer's
and dementia as well as providing palliative care.
• All nurses and carers are fully trained,
insured and DBS checked.

For more information or to arrange
a home assessment call Izabela
directly on 07849 897 052
Tel. 01491 842915
Email. info@henleycare.co.uk
CQC Registered Provider 1-341050661
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The vicar’s letter
DE A R FR I EN DS
I must confess to a mild weariness as harvest festival approaches every
year. I know I am not alone among clergy who have been in ministry for
a number of years and find it a bit of a struggle. How can we be original
and do and say something that hasn’t already been witnessed many
times before?
Thankfully, we at St Andrew’s, have moved away from the clearing
out of unwanted tins and cuppa soups to 'offer to God' and now we
collect far more useful cash for Christian Aid, bringing relief to those
in greatest need in our world. While many of us contribute food via
the box in church for the important work ReadiFood undertake for the
underprivileged locally, I do feel that, poverty being a relative concept,
we must never lose sight of those around the world who teeter between
starvation and death. Let’s all dig deep at our harvest services and
also at the free harvest BBQ in The Ark where, while the food will be
free, donations, particularly of the paper kind will be very welcome for
Christian Aid! We shall also auction off the decorative harvest produce
at the BBQ to raise more for that very worthwhile cause.
Last year I was asked to give a talk about harvest at a school outside
of this parish and in addition to the children, their parents were all
present. It was a fascinating experience for me in that the clear majority
of the audience were from other faiths and yet there I was as a vicar
asked to speak about the Christian festival of Harvest. Of course it
was a very useful lesson for me in that to think of Harvest as a purely
Christian festival is absurd. To get together and be thankful for the
provision of the earth is something that can unite people of all faiths;
we all eat the same food after all. We would all do well to remember the
work that goes into bringing food to our tables, but far more importantly
to take more seriously the need to share what we have with those who
have so little.
In addition to redoubling our efforts for Christian Aid I am very
pleased to be able to tell you that we have decided to hold another
Victorian Christmas Fayre on Sunday 10 December and the proceeds
will be given to the Karun orphanage in India which we have supported
for many years. What a great opportunity that will be, amidst the
preparations for Christmas, to do something practical for those who
have lost almost everything. Our first two fayres raised funds for The
Ark appeal, an important effort to equip our church with facilities that
enable us to better serve our parish. Now that necessary task is complete
it is important that we focus on the needs of others more and more and
10 December will be a part of this.
Those excellent facilities in and around The Ark have already
transformed the life of our church and to see so many meeting together,
getting to know each other better, with all the children playing and
enjoying the garden is something that gives us all much pleasure. In
addition, plans are being made for a programme of service and outreach
to the parish community which will include a senior citizens’ lunch club,
'Messy Church' craft and worship sessions for children and parents and
much else besides. We shall be announcing more details in the coming
months.
For now, let us work together to make this harvest festival a time
of thanksgiving for the bounty of the earth and a moment when we
not only remember those less fortunate but put our money where our
mouths are.
Warm wishes,
Jamie
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KINGFISHER BATHROOMS

HEATING & PLUMBING

Family run local company
for all types of
domestic and commercial
heating and plumbing
Oil, Gas and LPG
Central Heating Installation,
Boiler Servicing and Repairs
Power Flushing
All aspects of Bathroom
Installation and Repairs
Landlords Certificates carried out
Gas Safe Registered

Quality curtains,
blinds and soft furnishings
Made to measure and fitted.

TWYFORD INTERIORS
Stockists of all major fabric brands.
Wallpaper also supplied.
info@twyfordinteriors.co.uk
www.twyfordinteriors.co.uk

FREE QUOTES
Mobile contact: 0796 772 8697
Landline: 0118 988 5077

0118 9349226

R. A. LAMB ROOFING
General Property Maintenance

Slating + Tiling + Leadwork + Guttering
Re-pointing + Chimneywork + Flat Roofs
Plastic Fascias and Soffits
37 Enstone Road, Woodley RG5 4QU
Telephone: 0118 969 0097

Design for Print enable
communication, making
better brochures,
newsletters, presentations
and much more. Whatever
your print or design needs,
why not try us! Just call
Reading 969 3633 or see
www.designforprint.org

Professional
dog grooming and spa
For further information, or to book an
appointment, please call

 07756 106 826
www.barksbubblesandbows.com

Located in Sonning-on-Thames

quarter_page_advert_v1.indd 1

Mobile Service Available

09/11/2016 20:25
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the parish noticeboard — 1

A parish welcome for Kate and her family!

During the service the Toogood family were officially welcomed to the parish

With Kate is Jesse Elzinga headmaster of Reading
Blue Coat School where she is teaching maths

Revd Kate meets her St Andrew's Church colleagues

On Sunday 3 October the Rt Revd Andrew Proud, Bishop of Reading licensed
Revd Kate Toogood as Associate Vicar of the parish in front of a full church
where the regular congregation was joined with Kate's family and friends.
Kate, her husband, Lawrence, and sons Noah, Harry and George are now
living in Charvil. Kate is now working in the parish on Tuesdays, Fridays and
Sundays, while on Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, she is the associate
chaplain and maths teacher at Reading Blue School.

The St Andrew's senior and junior choirs
warm up before the service in the recently
refurbished St Sarik Room
Pictures by Nigel Leviss

CE
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BOOKING NOW

BOOKING NOW

DINNER AND A SHOW FROM £47!

MAGICAL MORNINGS OF STORIES & SONGS
Every Wednesday at 10.15am, pre-school children will
be treated to stories and singing in the theatre, as well
as colouring-in and dressing-up in the bar. Bring your
little ones along for a magical experience, topped off as
we turn the famous waterwheel.
Due to popularity, we ask you to pre-book. Please call
the Box Office on (0118) 969 8000 to put your child’s
name on our list.
Entry is £4.50 (which is payable on the door) and
includes a healthy snack and drink.
Tea, coffee and homemade cakes are also on sale for
parents and grandparents.

F(0118)
I N D O969
U T 8000
MORE

millatsonning.com
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New altar frontal and vestments

A new green set of altar frontal and vestments
has been given by Philip and Theresa May in
memory of the late Joy May. Since the Jacobean
altar was restored to its original setting there
was a need to replace the now defunct frontal
and vestments from Victorian times. Made by
Watts of Westminster, the new set is of a 'Pugin
gothic' design. We are most grateful for this
generous gift.

For your prayers in October

— Christian Aid Harvest Appeal
— Staff and residents of Duchess of Kent Hospice
— New chaplaincy work at Reading Blue Coat School
— Berkshire farmers

Messy
Church is
coming to
the parish
We are delighted to announce
that in the New Year we will be
launching ‘Messy Church’ which will
be held in The Ark.

Sunday 1 October

Family Harvest Service
St Andrew’s Church
10.30am
This
Harvest,
Followed
by
we’re
helping
farmers like
a BBQ at
Frank
The
Ark
turn their
peas

into profit.
— Food & Soft Drinks are Free!
— Bring your own Alcoholic Drinks!
— Bouncy Castle for the Children
— Auction of Harvest Produce

Our Harvest offering service is on:

Proceeds of Auction and
Cash Donations to the
Christian Aid Harvest Appeal

Please donate to the Harvest appeal at caid.org.uk/harvest
or call 020 7523 2269.

We believe in life before death

IMPORTANT!

If you are joining us for the BBQ please let the Parish Office
know by Thursday 28 September so we can cater for you!
office@sonningparish.org.uk
0118 969 3298

UK registered charity number 1105851 Company number 5171525 Scotland charity number SC039150. Christian Aid Ireland: NI charity no. NIC101631 Company no. NI059154
and ROI charity no. 20014162 Company no. 426928. Christian Aid will use 15% of funds raised through the Harvest appeal to support the work of all teams around the world
and in the UK, making our life-changing work possible. The Christian Aid name and logo are trademarks of Christian Aid. Christian Aid is a key member
F2401
of ACT Alliance. © Christian Aid June 2017. J30519 Photos: Christian Aid/Richard Nyoni/Ettaric Images

t h e ch u rch of s t a n dr e w, SERV I NG T H E
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Messy Church is church, albeit in a
different form to what many are used
to. Each Messy Church is centred on
a Christian theme or Bible story and
follows the same structure:
— Introduction/welcome
— Activities based around the theme
(craft, food based activities, science,
games and prayer)
— Celebration – a short worship time
with singing, prayer and a story
— A meal together
It relies on volunteers to help plan,
resource and run all the elements of
Messy Church and so, prior to an initial
meeting later this autumn, we are
looking for people who might like to
get involved. There are many ways to
be involved but above all we are looking
for volunteers to help on the day. It will
be once a month although the time and
day are yet to be confirmed.
The majority of volunteers will
form the craft group who will lead and
help prepare the craft activities, but
we also need them to help prepare the
food, tell the story during the time of
celebration, and to help with music.
You can find out more details about
the origin and structure of Messy
Church - and a helpful summary of
what Messy Church is and isn’t! - on
http://www.messychurch.org.uk
If you’d like more information
or to get involved contact Revd Kate
Toogood on revkate@sonningparish.org.uk
or 0746 380 6735
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Home Carers Wanted!

www.thebmgc.com
10% of the value of your first order will be donated to the
new community hall fund when you quote Ref: BMGC-CH

Bridges Home Care is growing...
Rated highly by customers... Staff and the profession...
Providing quality care in the Oxfordshire area...
Why not join our close knit team?
I love care work
and being around
to help people

The managers
are approachable
and supportive

My main carer
is very good, she
is wonderful,
like a friend

The training gives
you confidence to
learn more

• Roller banners
• PVC banners
• Point of sale
• Posters
• Window graphics
• Shop signage
• Vehicle livery
• Exhibition systems
• Corporate branding
• Signage for commerce

Bridges ticks all the boxes
✔ Full training given
n
✔ Existing skills
n
& experience valued
✔ Guaranteed work,
n
local area

✔ Flexible hours or
n
shifts available
✔ Supportive hands-on
n
management

If you think this might be for you, find out more...
call Bonny or Wendy on 01491 578758
or email bonny@bridgeshomecare.co.uk
visit www.bridgeshomecare.co.uk
UKHCA

Supported by Oxfordshire County Council

Oxfordshire Association
of Care Providers

• Graphic design
• Bespoke wall coverings
• Installation services

For cost effective, locally produced, quality graphics
call us on

0118 934 5016

The Homestead, Park Lane, Charvil, Reading RG10 9TR
email: sales@thebmgc.com

STRAIGHT TALKING
Clifton Ingram LLP is your local, friendly, down to earth law firm. We
combine a personal, no-nonsense approach with a full range of legal
services for both private and commercial clients.

FOR PERSONAL CLIENTS
• buying and selling property
• family law
• employment issues
• personal injury
• tax planning, wills and probate
• legal disputes
• bankruptcy

FOR BUSINESS
• commercial property
• corporate and commercial
• employment
• debt recovery
• insolvency
• intellectual property
• dispute resolution

22–24 Broad Street,
Wokingham RG40 1BA
T: 0118 978 0099

County House, 17 Friar Street
Reading RG1 1DB
T: 0118 957 3425

E: info@cliftoningram.co.uk

www.cliftoningram.co.uk
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The persecuted church and how to support it
A round-up of news items, features, and links: please read for awareness, and
support through prayer and any further support - financial or otherwise
By Colin Bailey

Speak up for Noeh

In December 2017 the One Million Voices of Hope petition will be presented to the
UN and the UK government calling on them to ensure Noeh and thousands of
Christians and other minorities in Syria and Iraq have a home and a future, asking
that Christians and other minorities enjoy:
— The right to equal citizenship
— Dignified living conditions
— A prominent role in reconciling and rebuilding society.
Join over 400,000 people from 127 countries and please sign the petition in church,
or at http://advocacy.oduk.org/ea-action/action?ea.client.id=77&ea.campaign.id=54115&ea.
tracking.id=Facebook&utm_source=Facebook&utm_medium=Social+Media&utm_campaign
=One+Million+Voices+Petition&utm_content=Warm+Audience

Iraqi Christians returning to their homes are wary of their neighbours

Public Radio International (PRI) is 'a global non-profit media company focused on
the intersection of journalism and engagement to effect positive change in people’s
lives'. A correspondent from PRI’s The World, reports from Qaraqosh, in the former
heart of the Assyrian Empire, whose Christian identity dates back to the 4th
century. In an interview with a member of the first Christian family to return there,
he hears that relationships with Sunni Muslim neighbours in the surrounding towns
and villages were good – but that everything changed with the arrival of ISIS. Sadly
they betrayed us', the resident is reported as saying. A Sunni tribal leader is also
interviewed in the article, and who acknowledges damage to the trust between his
community and the Christian neighbours, but who has received death threats from
ISIS, fearing reprisals from them and his Christian neighbours. https://www.pri.org/
stories/2017-06-15/iraqi-christians-are-slowly-returning-their-homes-wary-their-neighbors

Foundation for Relief and Reconciliation in the Middle East (FRRME)

St Andrew’s supports the work of FRRME. In August, FRRME appointed a new chief
executive, Mike Simpson who in his introductory message explains how FRRME is
a unique charity working with many thousands of Iraqis who have been forced from
their homes and terrorised beyond belief. He quotes statistics from the UN which
show that 3.4 million Iraqis have been displaced, with 11 million people in need of
humanitarian assistance. In particular, over 1 million Christians have fled their
homes as a consequence of the sectarian violence and under the threat of so-called
Islamic State. This represents over three quarters of the Christian population of the
country.
Mike describes how FRRME has been at the coal face of this crisis for over
two years providing emergency relief to thousands of displaced Christians living
in Erbil, the capital of Iraqi Kurdistan, as well to many other people living in
internal displacement camps across northern Iraq. FRRME is now working as part
of an NGO caucus lobbying ministers to put the plight of Christians and other
persecuted minorities at the heart of government policy. Mike Simpson is quoted
as saying: 'Iraqi Christians have not been heard strongly enough in the corridors
of government or in our media.' FRRME want to change this. This is echoed in the
appeal from Open Doors mentioned above in 'Speak up for Noeh'.
http://frrme.org/news/

Iranian Christian released from prison

Maryam Naghash Zargaran, a convert from Islam, was released from a Tehran
prison on 1 August after four years’ imprisonment for ‘acting against national
security’. She had first been questioned by intelligence officers in 2010 because of her
work with underground churches. She was arrested in 2013 alongside an IranianAmerican pastor in connection with their work at an orphanage. Christians in Iran
face severe restrictions on their freedom to worship. Only Armenians and Assyrians
are allowed to be Christians and even they are treated as second class citizens,
according to Open Doors. http://www.opendoorsuk.org/news/stories/iran_170802.php
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From
the
editor’s
desk
Writing this in the first week of
September, a month before we
celebrate harvest and two months
before Remembrance Sunday, it seems
to be far too early to be mentioning
Christmas but already my desk is
beginning to be littered with stories
about Christmas. I know that for
shops and resturants it is never too
early. About a month ago I was in
the Wee Waif in Charvil - it's only
a few yards from where I live - and
the waitresses were kitted out in
Christmas shirts and promoting
Christmas celebrations. One of our
advertisers tells me they are only
responding to demand as their
customers expect to book Christmas
events in October so it's necessary to
advertise now.
Two Christmas stories that arrived
on my desk at the same time brought
home to me the unfairness of the
world in which we live.
According to Argos, this year’s
‘must-have blockbuster’ toys for
Christmas will be life-like dolls with
artificial intelligence and a Lego robot
which can be controlled from an iPad.
The doll costs £99.99 and the Lego
£149.99!
In complete contrast, the other
story said that it's time to start
collecting small toys and finding a
shoebox to send them to a child living
in poverty in one of 100 countries.
This year, Operation Christmas
Child worldwide is hoping to send
up to 12 million shoeboxes from
countries such as the UK, USA,
Canada, Australia and Germany, to
needy children who will otherwise
have no presents this Christmas.
Even 12 million is only scratching the
surface - UNICEF says there are one
billion children living in poverty!
I'm not going to give you a link
for the 'must have blockbuster' toys
but here's one for those children who
won't have a present unless someone
fills a shoebox for them:
https://www.samaritans-purse.org.uk/
what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/
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24 hours service | Private client parking | Private chapel of rest
Free home visits | Pre-paid funeral plans | Full written estimate
Woodland funerals | Religious and non-religious services

The Hicks
Group

Hicks
Developments Ltd
Property Developers
Tel: Reading 0118 969 0595

Hicks
Joinery Ltd

Joinery Manufacturers.
Wood Finishing
Tel: Reading
0118 969 0595

Hicks MOT &
Service Centre

Tel: 01491 573370
www.tomalins.co.uk tomalin@btconnect.com
Anderson House, 38 Reading Road, Henley-On-Thames, RG9 1AG

A Family Run Independent Funeral Service

CARPET FITTER
Fitted Carpets & Vinyl Specialist
Underlays & Fixings Supplied
Re-Adaptions & Restretches
Measuring, estimating & Planning
Carpets ∗ Vinyl ∗ Ceramic Tiles
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

MICHAEL HODGSON

0118 901 1777 / 0784 158 6003

Coeducational Day & Boarding School
for pupils aged 11-18

We offer a complete, well equipped,
modern workshop for all your
vehicle servicing or repair needs

WHILE YOU WAIT

MOT
TEST
AND SERVICE CENTRE
 Private & Commercial Vehicle Repairs
 Air Conditioning Service
 Free Courtesy Car (subject to availability)

SCHOLARSHIPS & BURSARIES AVAILABLE

Tel: 0118 944 1808

Book online at www.luckleyhouseschool.org

Open 7.30am 5.30pm (Weekdays)

15 Headley Road, Woodley RG5 4JB

OPEN HOUSE - Every Friday, 9.30am

Luckley House School, Wokingham
T: 0118 978 4175 E: Registrar@luckleyhouseschool.org
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Thank you, Dr Luke!
By David
Winter

THE BIBLE IN
FIFTY WORDS

God made
Adam bit
Noah arked
Abraham split
Joseph ruled
Jacob fooled
Bush talked
Moses balked
Pharaoh plagued
People walked
Sea divided
Tablets guided
Promise landed
Saul freaked
David peaked
Prophets warned

‘Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, bless the bed that
I lie on’ - my grandma taught me that one. At least it
meant I never forgot the names of the writers of the
four Gospels. This month Luke, the writer of the third of
them, has his feast day – 18 October.
He was, we learn from the letters of St Paul, a ‘physician’ - an
educated man and probably the only one of the writers of
the New Testament who was not a Jew. In modern terms, he
was Turkish. Paul took him as one of his missionary team
on a long journey around the Middle East, and they clearly
became close friends. Under house arrest later in his life Paul
could write, ‘only Luke is with me’.
However, it is his Gospel which has established him as a
major figure in the history of the Christian Church. Mark’s
Gospel may have more drama, Matthew’s more prophetic
background and John’s a more profound sense of the mystery
of the divine, but Luke offers us a Jesus who is utterly
and believably real. This man turned no one away, saved
his harshest words for hypocrites and religious grandees,
cared for the marginalised, the poor, the persecuted, the
handicapped and the sinful. His Gospel is full of people we
can recognise and in whom we can often recognise ourselves.
He was also a masterly story-teller. Try, for instance,
the story of the Prodigal Son (Luke 15:11-32). Read it (this
time) not as a sacred text but as a brilliant piece of storytelling: subtle repetitions (‘your son, this brother of yours’),
believable characters, drama and profound emotion. There
is the older brother, so cynical about his sibling’s alleged
reformation, the ‘prodigal’ himself, so hesitant about
throwing himself on his father’s mercy after the folly of
his earlier behaviour, and there is the father, of course,
abandoning the dignity of his role in the family and actually
running to welcome his wretched son’s return.
There are more women in Luke’s Gospel than in any of the
others, but also more poor people, more lepers, more ‘sinners’
and tax-collectors, more ‘outsiders’ who are shown to be
‘inside’ the love of Christ. This, for many of us, is the great
Gospel of inclusion and compassion. Here is a Jesus for the
whole world and for every one of us. Thank you, Dr Luke!

Jesus born
God walked
Love talked
Anger crucified
Hope died
Love rose
Spirit flamed
Word spread
God remained.
- anon

DIARY DATES
Sunday 1 October
Harvest Festival Family Service
at 10.30am in St Andrew's Church
followed by a BBQ in The Ark (see
page 9 for more details)
Sunday 5 November
The annual service for the faithful
departed at 6.30pm in St Andrew's
Church
Sunday 12 November
Remembrance Sunday service and
Royal British Legion parade at
10.30am in St Andrew's Church
Sunday 3 December
Family Toy Service at 10.30am in
St Andrew's Church
Sunday 10 December
Dickensian Christmas Fayre in
St Andrew's Church. The proceeds
this year will be be donated to the
Karun Orphanage and School in
India.
Sunday 17 December
Nine Lessons and Carols Service at
6.30pm in St Andrew's Church

THE FUNERAL PEOPLE

A FAMILY BUSINESS SERVING
SONNING SINCE 1826

READING
HENLEY
CAVERSHAM

0118 957 3650
01491 413434
0118 947 7007

ALSO AT MAIDENHEAD, BRACKNELL, WOKINGHAM, THATCHAM

TRADITIONAL AND CONTEMPORARY FUNERAL
SERVICE AND DIRECT CREMATION
FLORAL DESIGN & MONUMENTAL MASONRY
PRE-PAID FUNERALS, LATER LIFE LEGAL SERVICES
BEREAVEMENT CARE
WWW.ABWALKER.CO.UK

SELECTED

Independent
FUNERAL HOMES
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CHRIS the plumber
I offer the same friendly, reliable service as
always but in addition to general plumbing
I now offer domestic and commercial gas
work — boiler repairs, installations, fault
finding, power flush.

MUCK ‘N’ MULCH
THE LOCAL COMPOST COMPANY

Repairs not covered by Homeserve?
Speak to a tradesman, not a salesman!

Organic all purpose horse manure compost
Fully composted and milled to a fine crumbly texture
Clean and pleasant to handle – Weed free & pet friendly
10 BAGS MINIMUM DELIVERY
Half Pallet: 35 Bags – Full Pallet: 70 bags

Emergency call out available

FREE DELIVERY & SPREADING SERVICE AVAILABLE

Ask Chris Duvall for a free quote
christheplumber75@gmail.com
0785 095 6354

3584769

For a helpful professional service

FIELDSPHARMACY
Wide range of health advice provided
including private consultation area

1a LONGFIELD ROAD, TWYFORD RG10 9AN
Telephone: 0118 934 1222
Fax: 0118 932 0372
Email: fields.pharmacy@gmail.com

TELEPHONE

0118 934 3171

Wed-Fri: 9.30am-5.30pm
Sat: 9.30am-4.00pm

24 hour: 07831 437989 T: 01793 575100
www.muckandmulch.co.uk

Whatever you want to store...
...for whatever reason - house sale and purchase not
coinciding, travelling, house building work, paperwork
overload or just “de-cluttering” to sell your
house more quickly - we offer a friendly
and flexible service near Henley.
With competitive rates, secure
storage all on one level, and hassle
free 24/7 access, contact us now!

01189 404163
www.barn-store.co.uk
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WHITE MARQUEES
For hire

Ladies and Gentlemen’s
Hairdressing
3 Longfield Parade, Longfield Road
Twyford RG10 9AN

Home users & small businesses in the Wargrave, Henley,
Twyford, Bray, Cookham, Bisham, Sonning and surrounding areas.
At your office or home. One-to-One personal tuition,
Advice, Set-up and Installation.
PC Health-Check, Tune-Up, Virus & Spyware, Data Recovery,
Email & Office, Broadband, Wired & Wireless Networks,
Skype/VOIP & Webcams.
Microsoft Windows, XP, Vista & Windows 7 Operating Systems.
No job too small or too large

All proceeds used for funds of
1st Sonning Scout Group
Suitable for all events,
parties, fetes etc.
We Deliver, Erect,
Take Down and Collect!
Suggested donation of only £175
Discount for Registered Charities

Trefor 07789 880072
Marquee@sonningscouts.co.uk
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HARVEST FESTIVAL (1 OCTOBER)

The struggle to overcome climate change and corruption
‘Sometimes it rains heavily and washes seeds away and then it suddenly
stops; sometimes it rains very late so our seeds die in the ground; sometimes
it doesn’t rain at all.’ So says Frank Zulu (pictured left) a Malawi maize
farmer who, as well as struggling with the unpredictable weather, faces
another struggle - corruption.
Frank lives in Chithumbwi village,
Pigeon peas are a perennial plant
Malawi, in East Africa. Malawi is the
from the family Fabaceae (pea or
100th largest nation in the world and
bean family). It was domesticated in
became an independent state in 1964
India at least 3,500 years ago, and
when it gained its sovereignty from
its seeds have become a common
the United Kingdom. It is home for
food grain in Asia, Africa, and Latin
over 16 million people.
America.
The consequences of recent
However, even with a successful
climate changes for the maize
harvest of pigeon peas, corruption
harvest, and therefore the
is preventing farmers such as Frank
communities that rely on it for food,
from getting a good price for his
has been devastating. Frank says:
crops. This corruption happens at the
‘In Malawi, when we say somebody
farm gate where he sells the pigeon
is hungry, we mean they don’t have
pea crop to traders. Often, these
maize. When the maize is not in
middlemen use illegal buying scales
harvest or there are shortages,
and exploit individual farmers and
people starve.’
these ruthless tactics have driven
One year, when drought ruined
prices right down.
the harvest, Frank’s four-year-old
For Frank, this is a another
son Peterson became critically ill.
disaster: ‘Even though I am growing
Frank carried him on foot to the
more pigeon peas than ever, my life
hospital four miles away, to be told
is miserable because of the low prices
he was severely malnourished. And
offered by the traders. The money is
last year, his mother tragically died
not enough to feed my family or pay
during a drought, due to hungerschool fees for my four children.’
Our Harvest offering service is on: related weakness.
Christian Aid in partnership with
One solution to this plight is to
EAM has been working with local
diversify the crops being grown,
farmers such as Frank to make sure
is a project supported by
they have the business training and
Please donate to the Harvest appeal atwhich
caid.org.uk/harvest
Christian Aid through its partner,
resources they need to change their
or call 020 7523 2269.
the Evangelical Association of
lives. The result is that many families
Malawi (EAM). This has led Frank to
have already seen a huge turnaround
sweet potatoes and pigeon
in their fortunes.
We believe in life beforeinclude
death
peas,
which
are
better
able
to
survive
It starts with making sure
Pigeon peas
low rainfalls.
farmers are using the most
productive seeds possible. Pigeon
peas are highly resilient to the flash
flooding and the droughts that have
destroyed so many farmers’ crops in
Christian Aid is a Christian organisation that insists the world can and
Malawi.
must be swiftly changed to one where everyone can live a full life, free from
They have also encouraged the
poverty.
farmers to form local cooperatives.
Working as a group, they can
It has its roots in a movement started after the end of of World War 2 and
today it works globally for profound change that eradicates the causes of
negotiate with professional buyers to
poverty, striving to achieve equality, dignity and freedom for all, regardless
get fairer prices for their crops.
of faith or nationality. Christian Aid provides urgent, practical and effective
The shepherding work of EAM
assistance where need is great, tackling the effects of poverty as well as its
and Christian Aid colleagues in
root causes.
Malawi is ensuring Frank and his
It is sponsored by more than 40 different Christian denominations. Each
community are being led to realise
year in St Andrew's Church the collections taken during Christian Aid Week
not only is it possible to produce
and the Harvest Festival celebrations - to be held this month on Sunday 1
an abundant harvest that at this
October - are donated to Christian Aid. If you would like to support their
harvest festival time we give thanks
work or find out more go to:
to God for, but also they are able to
http://www.christianaid.org.uk
look forward to a more abundant life.

This Harvest,
we’re helping
farmers like

Frank
turn their peas
into profit.

UK registered charity number 1105851 Company number 5171525 Scotland charity number SC039150. Christian Aid Ireland: NI charity no. NIC101631 Company no. NI059154
and ROI charity no. 20014162 Company no. 426928. Christian Aid will use 15% of funds raised through the Harvest appeal to support the work of all teams around the world
and in the UK, making our life-changing work possible. The Christian Aid name and logo are trademarks of Christian Aid. Christian Aid is a key member
F2401
of ACT Alliance. © Christian Aid June 2017. J30519 Photos: Christian Aid/Richard Nyoni/Ettaric Images

Who they are and how you can
help them help those in poverty
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Woodley Decor

Physiotherapy

Established Since 1969

at Twyford and Wargrave
GP Surgeries and Neville Hall,
Waltham St Lawrence

No job too small
All work guaranteed

Registered with all major healthcare providers

Painters & Decorators

Private appointments available

For a free quotation, contact us on:

0118 969 6828

or visit our website: http://www.woodleydecor.co.uk

Book online at
www.fitandable.co.uk
or call 01189340926
For more information
email info@fitandable.co.uk

93 Western Avenue, Woodley, Berkshire RG5 3BL
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BIBLE SUNDAY (29 OCTOBER)

Thinking about the Bible . . .
By Bob Peters

William Tyndale's translation of the
Bible was the first to be published
in English. It led to him becoming
a martyr of the Reformation that
started 500 years ago (see page 19).

On Sunday 29 October, Christians around the
world are asked to give thanks to God for the
Bible and to remind us to take heed of God's
commands recorded in it. For me, one of the
most difficult of these commands is that we must
meditate on it all the time (Joshua 1:8) which,
of course, if we did, we would not need to have a
special day called Bible Sunday to remind us!
In reality, unless we lock ourselves away from the world, we will never be able to
fulfil this command but we can try our best.
I have been fascinated by the Bible since I was a young boy but always failed
to even think about it every day, let alone all the time. That is, until six years ago
when I created a garden where only plants mentioned in the Bible are grown —
some readers may recall my previous updates. Now, I have a constant reminder
in the shape of the garden. Every time I glance out of the window or make my
daily inspection of it I can't avoid thinking about the Bible. If you don't have the
time to create your own Bible garden to serve as a daily reminder why not find a
Biblical plant that you can grow in a pot on the windowsill?
This year the garden has developed well and many of the 40+ different types
of plants, such as vine, tamarisk, myrrh, olive and fig are now well established.
I've also tried topiary. Hopefully you can see that the pictures above are meant to
be a camel and three wise men which are all in a very early stage of development!
Trying to grow plants in Charvil that love dry, hot climates is, of course, a
challenge and one in particular that I have struggled with is the date palm. All,
but one, have not survived the winter, mainly I think because it has been so wet.
So last year I tried a different approach and sowed 12 stones from some delicious
majool dates. They sat in their pots all winter and all spring, then suddenly 11
sprouted — which is a biblical sign in itself! If they survive next winter I should
have enough date palms for a plantation, so if you are looking around next year
for a Biblical plant to be a reminder to think about your Bible, I may have some!

Home grown date palms

Tamarisk in bloom

William Tyndale, a
Reformation martyr

An established myrrh tree

William Tyndale was born in c1494
near Gloucester. He studied at
Oxford and Cambridge, spoke seven
languages, and was proficient in
ancient Hebrew and Greek. By 1523 his
only desire was to translate the Bible
so that all English men and women
could read it.
As well as Tyndale’s translation
being the first Bible to be published in
English, it was the first to draw directly
from Hebrew and Greek texts, and the
first English translation to be produced
on a printing press.
However, his work was seen as
a direct challenge to the power of
the Roman Catholic Church and the
laws of England in maintaining the
Church’s position.
When the authorities tried to stop
his translation, he fled to Hamburg,
Wittenberg, Cologne, and finally to the
Lutheran city of Worms.
In 1525, his New Testament
emerged and was quickly smuggled
into England. King Henry VIII,
Cardinal Wolsey, and others, were
furious.
Tyndale moved to Antwerp, where
for nine years he continued his work
until May 1535 when he was betrayed,
arrested, and jailed in a castle near
Brussels.
Tied to the stake his dying prayer
was that the King of England’s eyes
would be opened. Sure enough, two
years later King Henry authorised the
Great Bible for the Church of England.
It relied largely on Tyndale’s work and
in 1611, the 54 scholars who produced
the King James Bible also drew very
heavily from it.
In 2002, Tyndale was placed at
number 26 in the BBC’s poll of 100
Greatest Britons.
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HOTEL

HOTEL

SLEEP

MEET

MARRY

E AT

NEWLY
TRANSFORMED
HOTEL AND
MEETINGS LODGE
AT THE GREAT
HOUSE AT SONNING

LODGE

HOTEL

RIVER

LODGE

LODGE

RIVER

MEET@THEGREATHOUSEATSONNING.CO.UK

T H E G R E AT H O U S E , T H A M E S ST R E E T
SONNING-ON-THAMES,
B E R KS H I R E , R G 4 6 U T

LODGE

0118 9692277
WWW.GREATHOUSEATSONNING.CO.UK

Plumbing & Decorating Service
Complete Project Refurbishment
Repairs to Bathroom Suites, Showers
Toilets, Basins, Radiators and more ...

Full Interior and Exterior Decorating
Reliable, Clean and Efficient

DAVID SHAILES

0770 860 2442
i.plumber@btinternet.com
www.iplumberuk.com

The Window Cleaner





Interior & exterior
All windows, frames, sills & doors
Conservatory cleaning
Fully insured

We provide a reliable, professional service, ensuring that
your home will sparkle. For a free quote call or email

07967 004426

thewindowcleaner1@googlemail.com
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THE REFORMATION (31 OCTOBER)

Three views from 500 years of Reformation
Martin Luther,
the reformer

World-changing
belief in God

Why the Bible is
so important

Tim Lenton looks back on a critical moment in
church history.

Paul Hardingham writes on the beliefs that led
to the Reformation.

An editorial (abridged) in Barnabasaid brings
the Reformation up to date.

This action sparked huge debate in the
Catholic Church that led to the birth
of Protestantism, but it was intended
merely to be a series of proposals for
discussion, principally on the corrupt
practice of selling letters of indulgence
for forgiveness of sins. His own
emphasis on salvation by faith and
on the Bible as the central religious
authority was not new – it was
propounded by St Augustine – but his
gift for expressing it caught the public
imagination.
Luther was born in Eisleben,
Germany, in 1483. In 1501 he enrolled
at the University of Erfurt, and
attained a master’s degree in 1505.
In July that year, he got caught in a
violent thunderstorm and vowed to
become a monk if he survived. As
a result, he abandoned his plans to
study law and entered an Augustinian
monastery.
When he propounded his theses
‘out of love for the truth and from
desire to elucidate it’, he was professor
of moral theology at the University
of Wittenberg. One of the things
that outraged him was the sale of
indulgences to finance the rebuilding
of St Peter’s Basilica in Rome.
Luther was excommunicated in
1521 and died in 1546 during a visit to
Eisleben. The Book of Common Prayer
was first published in England three
years later.

For Luther, this cheapened grace,
repentance and forgiveness: ‘You can’t
buy God’s friendship!’
Luther rediscovered the truths
of God’s grace: ‘For in the gospel the
righteousness of God is revealed – a
righteousness that is by faith from
first to last, just as it is written: The
righteous will live by faith.’ (Romans 1.17).
He recognised that righteousness being right with God - and forgiveness
is not earned by good works, but faith.
The undeserved love of God and His
acceptance is a matter of trust. This
challenge to the Church of Luther’s day
remains so today! At the Diet (Council)
of Worms, he refused to recant his
views: ‘Here I stand; I can do no other!’
Luther stood for the free
forgiveness of the gospel, by which
God accepts us because of the death of
Jesus on our behalf to deal with our
sin. Is this what we believe?
Only trusting Jesus can make us
right with God. In what ways can we
slip into a mindset that seeks God’s
approval for what we achieve in our
spiritual lives, rather than in how we
can serve as a response to all He has
done for us? We will continue to get
things wrong, but God never gives up
on us — Be a sinner, and let your sins be
strong (sin boldly), but let your trust in
Christ be stronger, and rejoice in Christ
who is the victor over sin, death, and the
world. (Martin Luther).

On 31 October 1517, Martin Luther
nailed his 95 theses to a church door.
His first point called the Christians to
repentance. Luther faced two major
challenges; firstly, a Church that had
become morally corrupt, spiritually
deficient and financially grasping,
and, secondly, the real possibility of a
Turkish Muslim invasion via Central
Europe. In the face of these challenges
he recognised the importance of the
book of the Law - the Bible - and the
need for national repentance.
Luther found himself isolated.
There were those on all fronts who
disagreed with him. Some German
pastors even suggested welcoming
Islam, seeing it as less oppresive than
their situation under the Church, with
its Catholic army under Habsburg rule.
Today the Church, particularly
in the West, is faced with the same
challenges that faced Martin Luther;
it is becoming morally complacent
and Islam is posing a new challenge.
Theologically coherent, communitycentred, with dynamic spirituality,
socially and politically aware, Islam
has made considerable progress
in reshaping the West through its
own communities and through the
influence of Islamic states with
massive finance and energy reserves.
But there is a third challenge, one
which Martin Luther did not face secular humanisim that is reshaping
society and eroding the JudeaeoChristian foundations of society, so
the Book of the Law is despised and
Chrisianity increasingly abhorred.
The call of the Bible today is to stand
up in the midst of all this and proudly
proclaim that Jesus Christ is Lord.

The Reformation is said to have
started 500 years ago on 31 October
1517 – now celebrated as Reformation
Day – when German priest and
theologian Martin Luther posted his
95 theses on the door of All Saints’
Church in Wittenberg.

When Martin Luther nailed his theses
to the Wittenberg church door in 1517
he was protesting against the practice
of indulgences, where the good deeds
of the saints could be purchased to
reduce time spent in purgatory, before
arriving in heaven.

On 31 October 445BC (according to
Jewish tradition), Ezra gathered the
people together in Jerusalem to read
to them from the Book of the Law and
called them to national repentance.
Israel had sinned grievously against
God and so God had sent judgement.

The full text of this article from
'Barabasaid' can be found at
http://barnabasfund.org/free-magazine
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Into the jungle with the last of the great exp

Expedition leader Col John Blashford-Snell

A pet kinkajou which is a relative of the raccoon

Alastair enjoying the company of the rain-forest children who w

In our May issue Professor Alastair Driver, Sonning's well-known ecologist and conservationist,
wrote about his forthcoming 'adventure of a lifetime' as he was about to join an expedition
to the Colombian Amazon led by his old friend, Col John Blashford-Snell. This is the
report Alastair promised to write for us ...
Last May I had the privilege of being part of an expedition to the
Colombian Amazon that was led by the vastly experienced
octogenarian explorer, Col John Blashford-Snell. During the
17 days in the jungle we visited and stayed overnight in
several small villages in the southern tip of Colombia, along
the Rio Loreto Yacu, a small tributary of the Amazon. The
expedition team was 17 strong and ranged in age from 18 to
80. Most of the team came from the UK, but there were also
three Colombians, a Norwegian, a Canadian and a South
African. Among our number were doctors, dentists, builders,
agronomists, biologists and even a comedienne!
We visited and stayed in villages by prior invitation from
the leader of the Ticuna tribal communities along the river,
and we slept in hammocks strung mainly under open-sided
village huts in clearings in the jungle. It was the tail-end of the
rainy season so humidity was extremely high at 95% plus and
temperatures were in the mid-high 30's. We all had roles to fulfil and the
two dentists were incredibly busy, treating in excess of 300 patients in just
over two weeks. One of the main objectives of the trip was to deliver an
ambulance boat – essentially a lightweight boat with a big engine – to the
overall chief of the local villages. The funding for the boat came from Clinique
A few of the 150 species recorded: Clockwi
La Prairie and even before we delivered it, we used it 'in anger' to save a baby’s life.
cotinga, BD butterfly, grey river dolphin, l
three-striped poison frog, and a giant cric
The unfortunate 10 month
old boy was brought to us in a very serious condition,
each village. A quick pre-t
dying of malaria. We rushed him down river to Puerto
Colombia revealed that the
Narino in the ambulance boat, where he was treated
found in the southern tip
immediately. Incredibly, six days later he was stable
visited. Thanks in no sma
and back at home with his mother – a wonderful
we clocked up over 150 sp
result!
had not been recorded in t
My role was to carry out the wildlife studies and
Although the mamma
this was a mixed bag, with abundant birds, insects,
disappointment, there we
reptiles and amphibians, but a great paucity of
river dolphins to be seen b
mammals and fish – no doubt due to hunting and
most of the mammals we
fishing pressure in a radius of several miles around
by village children as pets
A huge anaconda snake skin proudly displayed by the villagers
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plorers

were excited by their visitors

ise from left — plum-throated
lantern bug, giant cockroach,
cket

trip check of the Birds of
ere are at least 530 species
p of Colombia that we
all part to our guide Sergio,
pecies, including five that
that region.
als in general were a big
ere many grey and pink
but, apart from them,
e saw were those being kept
s – including agouti, sloth

Villagers washing clothes and relaxing by their river

and kinkajou. My camera traps managed to pick
up a few smallish rodents such as paca and black
agouti, but the undoubted highlight was a tayra, a
large member of the polecat family, with two cubs.
The insects were incredibly diverse and often
huge, so I was truly in my element! The butterflies
in particular were unbelievably diverse. I tried to
catch them with my trusty kite-net, in order to
photograph them and pretty much every other
species was different. I must have seen well over 50
species, but most were far too quick for me to catch.
Just to put this butterfly diversity in context there
are 1,600+ butterfly species in Colombia compared
with 58 in the UK!
I am now ploughing through the identification
of the insects which I managed to photograph and
although I haven’t found any new to science, there
are plenty that haven’t been recorded in that part
of Colombia – simply because very few people have
looked before.
My over-riding impression of the trip however,
relates to the Ticuna people themselves. I came
away with the feeling that this was a tribe who had
lost its way in the world – in suspended animation
between the truly subsistence-based existence of
their forefathers and the partially governmentsupported westernised lifestyle.
On the one hand there were still a few villagers
out hunting with guns and fishing with gill nets to
feed the family and on the other, some villagers had
mobile phones and, occasionally, flat screen tvs in
their huts!
The women of the villages appeared to be very
busy, spending hours washing clothes in the river
and no doubt cooking endlessly for their large
families, but I rarely saw the men doing much apart
from fishing or taking their families to and from
Puerto Narino by boat. I hope I am wrong about

Tribal leaders receive the ambulance boat that was soon put
to good use to save a sick baby.

this, but it really seemed to me as if the men in
particular, had lost the desire to look after the village
infrastructure and were stuck in a psychological noman’s land between the jungle and the town.
On a more upbeat note though, the Ticuna do
have a great opportunity to develop a sustainable
economy based on eco-tourism. The bird and insect
diversity and abundance is outstanding and if they
can reduce the hunting pressure while developing an
eco-tourism-based economy, then the mammals will
return in time. I certainly hope they find inspiration
and determination to make this happen.

No, this not a picture of Ali's Pond in Sonning, but part of the
wetlands he visited by the Colombian Amazon!
Professor Alastair Driver is giving a talk with
photos and video clips of his adventures in the
Colombian jungle at a Sonning & Sonning Eye
Society evening in Pearson Hall on 13 October,
starting at 7.30pm. Contact Penny Feathers on
0118 934 3193 for tickets.
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Evening of Friday 13th October…
back by popular demand,

Renny Jackson

The Bull Inn, Sonning on Thames
Great food, award-winning cask ale,
service with a smile, seven stylish bedrooms
To join our team contact Sian or Nadine

Berkshire RG4 6UP, T: 0118 969 3901
E: bullinn@fullers.co.uk W: www.bullinnsonning.co.uk
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A local place to unwind
Here's another local place of interest to visit that you may have
not discovered ... and it's only in Caversham!

'Absolute beautiful place, quiet and pretty gardens not far from town' . . .
'A lovely place to sit and watch the world go by' . . . 'One of Reading's best
riverside locations, excellent herbaceous planting and great lawns - wonderful
place to watch rowing, birdlife and people-watch'. These are just three of the
many internet reviews about Cavershan Court Gardens which support the
claim that this is an excellent place to visit.
Site accreditation shows the site
Caversham Court Gardens is a
is valued and conserved, and that
Reading Borough Council public
people are helped to appreciate it.
park, open to all for free from 8am
It has also won several other local,
to dusk every day of the year except
regional and national awards such
Christmas Day. It is situated on the
as the Thames and Chiltern award
banks of the River Thames near
for Horticulture in the Britain in
Caversham Bridge and, as well as the
Bloom competition, and a Special
many internet reviews, it has won
Award for Innovation under the
numerous presitgious awards. For
Green Flag award scheme. This was
example, for each of the past 7 years
for the Compass project, which was
- including 2017 - it has received for
conceived as an alternative way
the gardens the Green Flag Award, as
of helping people who experience
well as a Green Heritage Site award.
mental illness.
The Green Flag singles out
There are walks for children
parks that are clean, well run, and
and people of all ages and guided
welcoming, and the Green Heritage
group visits can
be arranged
by contacting
the Friends of
Caversham Court
Gardens:
friends@fccg.org.uk

Caversham Court Gardens:
A Heritage Guide
written by the Friends of Caversham
Court Gardens is published by
Two Rivers Press, price £5.
A well illustrated guide, it covers
the history of the houses on the site,
the families who lived there, and the
development of the gardens through
the ages. The book is available from
local bookshops, from Reading
Museum shop, Caversham Court
Gardens Tea Kiosk and from
Two Rivers Press at
http://tworiverspress.com
The gardens are on Church Road (A4074),
half a mile from Caversham Bridge. The
main entrance is between St Peter's Church
and The Griffin pub. Parking is best on The
Warren - there is disabled parking at the
main gates where there is wheelchair access.
There's a bike rack inside the main gates.
Buses 22, 24, X39/X 40 all stop on Bridge
Street near Caversham Bridge, a short
distance away. Dogs are welcome on a lead.
The Tea Kiosk, in a converted arts and crafts
building, sells teas, coffee and cakes in aid of
local charities. It is open during October on
Tuesdays to Sundays.
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READING
BLUE COAT SCHOOL
An Independent Day School for Boys, with a Co-Educational Sixth Form

Open Morning
Saturday
7th October

Join
the
adventure!
Tours start between 9:30am and 11:00am
Please register online: www.rbcs.org.uk

The Life You Want.
The Care You Need.
At Sunrise, we are devoted to building care that best suits
residents’ needs, and we always go that extra mile. The quality
of life on offer at our community sets us apart from the rest.
With our beautiful home-like interior and picturesque
landscape gardens, delivering exceptional care is our number
one priority. All our food is cooked by award-winning chefs
using fresh, tasty and nutritional ingredients to create
residents’ favourite meals.
Encouraging independence and nurturing spirit is at the
forefront of everything we do, and there is something for
everyone. Check out our website to see what events are
coming up.

Join us for our Pain Management & Mental Health
event on Wednesday 18th October at 5.00pm.
Call us on 0118 464 0005 for more details.
Sunrise of Sonning
Old Bath Road, Sonning,
Berkshire RG4 6TQ
SunriseSonning.co.uk
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Sonning's clean energy hydropower wins
two prestigious engineering awards
The UK's first carbon neutral power generator installed on the River Thames
near the Mill at Sonning (see The Parish Magazine February 2017) has won
two prestigious engineering awards for its sustainability and resilience and
for its engineering excellence.
The ICE South East England Engineering Excellence awards were presented to
Greenford Ltd who designed and built the system for Pridewater Estates Ltd.
Greenford's managing director, Claire Greenwood, said: 'We were thrilled
and honoured to walk away with two prestigious awards. The Sonning
hydropower scheme was an excellent design and build project, incorporating
all of the sensitive aspects in terms of the environment, watercourse and
location as well as the engineering achievement in delivering the scheme, all
while meeting the all-important client objective of producing clean energy. It is
wonderful to be recognised for our efforts in working towards a Greener energy
future for Britain’s civil construction industry as well as being a part of what
our client Pridewater Estates are working to achieve.'

S&SES tickets

Autumn serenade

Sonning and Sonning Eye Society's
next event is on Friday 13 October
in Pearson Hall at 7.30 for 7.45pm
when Professor Alastair Driver will
show film clips and images of his
expedition to the Colombian Amazon
using the hall’s new large screen
and HD projector. (see centre pages)
Tickets, including a glass of wine,
cost £4, or £5 for guests.
The society's AGM and supper
will be in Pearson Hall on Saturday
18 November. The AGM will start
promptly at 7.15 pm, tickets cost £16
and the guest speaker will be Jesse
Elzinga, headmaster of Reading Blue
Coat School.
Tickets for both events from
Penny Feathers on 0118 934 3193

Charvil-based girls' choir Jewel
Tones, the Abbey Junior School
Chamber Choir from Reading and
the Seagrave Singers from Kettering
are in concert together on Saturday,
4 November at St Mary's Church,
Twyford.
Their concert starts at 7pm and
will include a wide range of music
such as a medley from the musical
Sister Act, I see the light from the film
Tangled and a spiritual called If I
have my ticket. The three choirs will
combine for the finale to sing the
spiritual Goin' up a yonder.
Tickets, £7 include light
refreshments and are available from
Suzanne Newman 0118 934 0589 or
suzanneynewman@btinternet.com
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The Reading Charity Art Fair, 27-29
October at Leighton Park School,
RG2 7DG, will be in aid of the Royal
Berkshire Charity. Organised by the
Rotary Club of Reading Maiden Erlegh,
the fair will support the purchase of
a portable ultrasound scanner for the
hospital which will help to improve the
diagnosis of breast cancer.
On show will be 400 works of art
from local artists with the opportunity
to buy paintings, ceramics and
sculptures from £25 to £2,500.
Admission: adults £2, families with
children: £5. All the proceeds will be
going to the charity.
http://www.readingcharityartfair.org

30 years on from
Michael Fish

If you remember when weatherman
Michael Fish said there would be
'no hurricane' you will remember
the Great Storm that hit that
night on 15 October 1987. Here's a
report from The Parish Magazine of
November 1987 . . .
Storms and Floods
Much of the country is still counting
the cost of the natural disasters which
have struck us this month: a hurricane
in the South and East, and dreadful
floods in Wales and the North. As far
as we know, no-one in Sonning suffered
serious loss or injury; the damage to
buildings has been less severe than in
many other places, though we were
sorry to see a tarpaulin instead of tiles
on a Thames Street roof. Sadly, many
fine trees fell or were damaged in the
parish, from the Wharf by Sonning
Bridge to the Recreation Ground, and in
fields and gardens. It will take time and
money to clear up the less urgent cases
and to plan replacements for some of
the fine trees bequeathed to us by past
generations. However, many people
have helped with the most immediate
tasks and deserve our thanks.
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Thriving HMC boarding and day school for 470
pupils, overlooking the River Thames

Melanie.Meads@q1care.co.uk

Boys 11-18 • Girls 16-18

www.q1care.co.uk

Academic, sport and arts scholarships available

0118 932 38 65

Open Mornings

Saturday 30 September, 9.30am (Sixth Form)
Saturday 14 October, 9.30am (Whole School)

For more details and to book go to
www.shiplake.org.uk/opendays
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Appeal from the bell ringers

Village society is
looking for ideas
This month, St Andrew's Church bell ringers we will
be remembering one of their ringers who was killed in
World War 1 - Private Arthur Norcutt (right).
He went to the war on 11 October 1917, just over a
fortnight before he was killed. There is no plaque in his
memory in the church because his family lived in Western Avenue, Woodley
before the war so he was not a member of Sonning parish although he had been
a St Andrew's choirboy, bell ringer, and a member of the Sonning fire brigade.
During the evening of Thursday 26 October, the centenary of his death , the bell
ringers will play a special ring in his memory.
The St Andrew’s bell ringers are keen to recruit some new ringers to teach
and then join their band. You don’t need physical strength or to be able to read
music. You will get some gentle exercise and a new circle of friends. For more
information call the ringers' captain Pam Elliston on 0118 969 5967, email
pam.elliston@talktalk.net or go up the tower stairs any Thursday evening at
7.15pm. For more about the art of bell ringing go to:
http://sonningbellringers.wixsite.com/tower-bells-sonning

Art group's annual all
day silk workshop

Christmas singing for
female voices

On Saturday 14 October Sonning Art
Group are holding its annual all day
workshop with silk artist Margaret
Moore who provides all the materials
needed to produce a finished picture.
Non members are welcome if space is
available - contact Sue Bell on
http://www.sonningartgroup.org.uk
The group's tutor on October 27
is Sue Smith who will demonstrate
using line and wash for buildings
and landscape which will make a
very informative afternoon
The group meets from 1-4pm
every Friday at Pearson Hall. The
cost is £2.50 or £3 when there's a
tutor. All abilities welcome!

Two fun singing sessions for female
voices and arranged for two-part
choir are being led by Suzanne
Newman in Charvil Village Hall.
On 9 December, 2-4pm songs
include: Have yourself a merry little
Christmas, It's the most wonderful time
of the year, Winter wonderland, The 12
days after Christmas and Tell me, tell
me. It costs £10 including the music
and refreshments.
On 11 December, 8-9.30pm the
songs will include: a medley called
The twelve days of Christmas,
and some traditional carols and
spirituals. Price: £5 including music.
suzanneynewman@btinternet.com

Charvil Village Society is looking
for innovative ideas for events and
would welcome your suggestions.
Currently their plans include three
quizzes, two walks, the next one
being on Boxing Day and the annual
senior citizens tea party.
Some of the events being considered
include a skittles night, race night,
brewery tour, theatre trip, film
evening and barn dance.

For your diary

— Saturday 25 November: village
quiz at 7.45pm. Early booking
essential through Mark A’Bear 934
3918. Bring your own drinks and
nibbles, £7 per person.
— Tuesday 26 December: Boxing Day
Walk at 10am. Leaves and returns to
the village hall. No booking needed
and no charge. Everyone welcome,
including dogs. Mulled wine, mince
pies and nibbles on return.
—Saturday 20 January quiz
Details of the Village Society and
events can be found at:
http://www.charvil.com/clubs-andsocieties/charvil-village-society/

Dunsden and Eye
security reminder
Three commercial premises in
Dunsden and Sonning Eye were
hit over the August Bank Holiday
weekend. The break-ins seem to have
been carefully planned and resulted
in several thousands of pounds of
losses. A reminder has been issued
for everyone to be vigilant at all
times, report all suspicious activity,
and make sure that doors and
windows are not left open when a
house is empty.
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around the villages — 3
Remembrance Sunday
12 November

Concert and open day invitations

Requests for poppy wreaths or posies
should be sent urgently to the poppy
appeal organiser, Adrienne Skirka on
0118 987 3205.
Anyone, preferably Legion
member, who is willing to assist
the poppy organiser over the
Remembrance period should contact
her at the above number. Your help
would be greatly appreciated.

Reading Blue Coat School has three invitations to visit them this month:

Sonning Glebe WI are
never happier than
when they are busy!

—Saturday 7 October at 9.30am: An open morning for all age groups – please
register on the RBCS website http://www.rbcs.org.uk
—Thursday 12 October at 7pm in the Buttery: A chamber concert featuring
Blue Coat’s talented musicians. Contact reception 0118 944 1005
—Tuesday 17 October at 5pm: Sixth form open evening – please register on the
RBCS website http://www.rbcs.org.uk

As ever, Sonning Glebe WI have
been enjoying themselves during the
summer months!
They had a splendid meal at The
Bull at Arborfield and sipped exotic
cocktails on their visit to the Bombay
Sapphire Gin distillery before
lunching at the Whitchurch Silk Mill!
The June meeting took the form
of a village walk on a very warm
evening! Also in June there was
a fund raising coffee morning –
thanks to Catherine Penny, for the
local branch of Young People with
Dementia.
They were lucky with the weather
for their summer supper and their
BBQ in the garden of Rodney and
José Huggins.
In August, it was trip to the Mill
at Sonning for an Agatha Christie
performance and at their monthly
meeting the members experienced
an amazing floral art demonstration
by Catherine!
They are now preparing to provide
teas for the Sonning Village Show
which will be closely followed by the
group's 43rd annual harvest supper.
If you think you would like to
give WI a try, they meet on the third
Monday in the month, 7.30pm in
Pearson Hall. Contact 0118 969 4897
– you can be sure you will be busy!

Enjoy an afternoon with Monday Club
Are you sitting at home wondering what to do on a Monday afternoon between
2pm and 3.45pm? Why not call in to Pearson Hall for a cup of tea, a slice of cake
and some pleasant company? You can be sure of a warm welcome – give it a try!
The next meetings are 2, 16, and 30 October. Contact: 0118 934 5886

Planning Your Traditional Wedding?
Then you might like to discuss the
possibility of marriage in our
ancient and beautiful parish church.
If so, call the vicar, Jamie
0118 969 3298
He will be pleased to help you!

In addition to the stunning and historic location in Sonning, we will work
hard to provide you with a memorable and moving occasion. We can
provide a choir, organ, peal of eight bells, beautiful flowers, over 100 lit
candles set in ornate Victorian chandeliers and the use of our beautiful
churchyard as a backdrop for your photographs.

the church of st a ndr ew SERV ING
C H A R V I L , S ON N I N G a n d s on n i n g e y e
Church of St Andrew
Serving Sonning, Charvil & Sonning Eye
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Please mention The Parish Magazine when contacting our advertisers

Local Trades and Services

TO ADVERTISE HERE
classified@theparishmagazine.co.uk

0118 969 3282

AERIALPHIL.CO.UK
For all your aerial photos, Good for surveying,
also for assessing conditions of roofs, etc
Thames Street, Sonning
0118 944 0000 http://aerialphil.co.uk

ELECTRIC NICK
Domestic and Commercial Electrical Services
Qualified, Part P registered, 15 years experience
0758 429 4986
electricnick@live.com

POWER CARS OF WOODLEY
Family run business - established 1945
Experienced male & female drivers - Large licensed cars
Reasonably priced local and long distance work undertaken
0118 969 3066 paddypower30@hotmail.com

ALL SCAFFOLD LIMITED
Fully Insured Scaffolding Service
To Private Homes & Public Companies
Across Berkshire and beyond
07956 402266 http://www.allscaffoldlimited.com

LEAF & BLOOM
Garden design, inspiration & creation
in Berkshire & Oxfordshire
sonia@leafandbloom.co.uk
0771 771 8544 http://www.leafandbloom.co.uk

COUNSELLING AND PSYCHOTHERAPY
Professionally registered. Confidential.
Initial consultation welcome to assess your needs
Woolhampton (on A4 between Reading – Newbury)
Geralyn Collins - 0777 850 9594

MC CLEANING
We are a family business with excellent references
and we are fully insured
All cleaning materials provided
For free quote call: Maria 0779 902 7901

HANDYMAN & DECORATING SERVICES
Reliable and affordable
Small jobs a speciality!
Call Andy on 0795 810 0128
http://www.handyman-reading.co.uk

WATER SOFTENER SALT - FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
25kg Tablet/Granular £9.50 - Harvey Block Salt 2x4kg £6.00
http://salt-deliveries-online.com sales@salt-deliveries-online.com
0778 577 2263 - 0118 959 1796
Unit 2, 6 Portman Road, Reading RG30 1EA

CLARK BICKNELL LTD
Qualified Plumbing and Heating Engineers Gas Safe
25 years experience - local family run company
Office: 0118 961 8784 - Paul: 0776 887 4440
paul@clarkbicknell.co.uk

TRACEY TOLSON
Personal Fitness Trainer
One2One/Small Group Fitness
0797 740 5725
traceytolson32@gmail.com

WANT HELP WITH AN ‘ODD JOB’?
For local odd jobs please call Phil on
0118 944 0000
0797 950 3908
Thames Street, Sonning

PORTMAN GARDENS - DESIGN , CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN
Garden Features, Patios, Ponds, Pergolas, Fencing
Unit 2, 6 Portman Road, Reading RG30 1EA
0118 959 1796 - 0778 577 2263
martyncollins@portmanpm.com

WOODLEY GARDENS
Garden care and green waste disposal
Fully insured, Licensed waste carrier
http://www.woodleygardens.co.uk
0118 336 2464

STYLE BY JULIE
Hairstylist, Beauty Therapist & Nail Technician
Badgers Rise, Woodley, Reading RG5 3AJ
0118 437 8178 http://www.stylebyjulie.co.uk
Any advice you need just give me a call

FURNESS ACCOUNTING SERVICES
Experienced Accountant
Bookkeeping, Incomplete records, Accounts preparation
0118 969 7003 - 0752 681 6741
alanfurness94@btinternet.com

JAMES AUTOS
Car Servicing, Repairs and MOT
Mole Road, Sindlesham, RG41 5DJ
0118 977 0831
james_autos@hotmail.co.uk

CHIROPODY AND PODIATRY
Linda Frewin HCPC member
General foot care and treatment including home visits
25 Ashtrees Road, Woodley RG5 4LP
0118 969 6978 - 0790 022 4999

THAMES CHIMNEY SWEEPS
0779 926 8123
0162 882 8130
enquiries@thameschimneysweeps.co.uk
http://www.thameschimneysweeps.co.uk
Member of the Guild of Master Sweeps

MPD MOTOR SERVICES
All Motor Vehicle Repairs and Maintenance
Mill Farmyard, Sonning Eye RG4 6TR
0779 557 2783
mpdyer@yahoo.co.uk
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health

Are you lopsided?

By Elizabeth Jones, Physiocare

Does one of your shoulders sit higher than the other? Are
you weaker in one leg than the other? Do you naturally
find yourself always leading with the one leg?

A prescription you can’t
get at the chemist…

Most of us are lopsided in some way but very few of us
are aware. Unless you are truly ambidextrous we all
have a dominant side and as such tend to favour using it
throughout our lives. Therefore it not surprising that as
time goes by that side becomes more dominant and more
responsive and therefore stronger.

Try hopping on one leg and then compare that with the
other. Not only would most of us naturally start hopping
with our dominant side we would also say it’s much easier
on our dominant side.
When out walking I take a walking pole, actually it’s a
beautifully formed and now, nicely worn stick I found in
the woods years ago but does the job perfectly! As a right
handed person I always find myself holding it in my right
hand. I also know that if I’m climbing up a hill or over
steps I naturally lead and ‘power’ myself up with my right
leg. It’s as if my left leg just comes along for the ride. And
despite many times making a conscious effort to hold the
stick in my other hand I find it back in my right hand after
only a few steps. My brain has developed much stronger
connections with my right side. It’s as if it defaults to that
so I have to make a very concerted and sustained effort to
use my left side.
This dominance is reflected in muscle strength, the
muscles of my right leg are stronger - I know that only
too well when I use a foot pump to blow up the gym balls
in the clinic. I start with my right foot - it feels strong
and quite coordinated - it comes naturally. But as fatigue
inevitably sets in I switch feet. Pumping with my left foot
feels awkward and uncoordinated and lasts only a short
while before my muscles are completely exhausted. Of
course I should persevere with my left foot and indeed I
have the best intentions of continuing to do so.
Imbalances in muscle strength are the result of some
muscles being stronger and so more tensioned and the
weaker group being somewhat longer. Inevitably this can
lead to one shoulder appearing higher than the other, your
head being slightly off centre, or one leg much less effective
with a foot pump! This can create differences in range of
motion in all our joints including our spines, stiffness
and even pain resulting in a visit to people like me to help
‘straighten ’ things out.
Whatever activity you are doing - unless it involves
machinery, sharp knives etc - especially if it involves using
one side, try switching to the other side. Be more aware of
your weaker side and make sure it gets as much exercise as
possible.

As you get older, you should be given a dog on
prescription. That is the unlikely finding of a recent
study at Cambridge University and the University of
East Anglia.
The researchers found that owning or walking a dog was
one of the most effective ways to beat the usual slowingdown in later life. It seems that elderly people who own
a dog are active for at least 30 minutes a day more than
their counterparts with no dog.
And when it rains or is cold outside? No problem – for
the study also found that older people with dogs were far
less impacted by weather, and that they went ahead with
walking – rain or shine, wet or dry. Overall, their physical
activity even on miserable days was 20 per cent higher
than those without pets.
The researchers confess: ‘We were amazed to find that
even on the coldest, wettest and darkest days, dog walkers
were more physically active and spent less time sitting
than did the non-dog owners on the long, sunny and
warm days of summer.’
Thus, the team has suggested that dog ownership or
community schemes for dog walking could be prescribed
to older people by their GPs.

Wash
those
hands!
You may want to wash your young children’s hands when
they come in from school each day. A recent study has
found that school toys can carry more germs than even
lavatory doors.
A test for germ ‘hot spots’ in British schools found that
play equipment had more bugs than door handles, chairs,
radiators and other stationery items. One ‘play’ dinosaur
registered a contamination reading 41 times higher than
that from a lavatory door.
The study by Rentokil Specialist Hygiene explained:
‘It is items shared and used by multiple children which
appear to be harbouring the most germs.’
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home & garden

In the garden

Recipe of the month

Clear leaves

The rain and sunshine has made rhubarb plentiful this
year so if you are looking for a different way of using it
try this delicious rhubarb and custard cake ...

The simplest method of clearing leaves from the lawn is
to run over them with a lawn mower. The cutting action
of the mower blades will help to shred the leaves and help
them to rot down quicker. Collect leaves this way once a
week - any longer and the grass will start to grow long and
get harder to cut.
For clearing patios, paths and other surfaces, a leaf
blower is better. Either blow the leaves onto the lawn for
the mower to pick up or blast them on to a tarpaulin and
drag them to the compost heap. Autumn leaves are great
for adding to the compost heap, or for rotting down in
black plastic bags on their own to make a finer type of
compost called leaf mold.

Ingredients

— 1 quantity of roasted rhubarb made from
400g rhubarb and 50g castor sugar
— 250g butter, softened, plus extra for greasing
— 150g pot ready-made custard (not the chilled kind)
— 250g self-raising flour
— ½ tsp baking powder
— 4 large eggs
— 1 tsp vanilla extract
— 250g golden caster sugar
— icing sugar, for dusting

Method

Bring tender plants under protection

If you have tender plants, such as canna (above), now is
the time to bring them indoors before they get killed
by the frost. Choose a light, frost-free place such as a
greenhouse or coldframe. Then keep them on the dry side
during the winter, so they don't put on much growth. To
reduce the threat of disease, check the plants on a regular
basis and cut off any dead leaves and flowers before they
have the chance to rot. The plants can then be brought
back into growth in spring by gradually increasing the
amount of water they receive.

Turn the compost heap

As the garden is tidied in preparation for winter, lots of
material is generated for composting. To encourage it to
rot down quickly, turn the contents regularly to stir it up
and allow in lots of air. In the colder weather, the rate of
decomposition will naturally decrease, but it will soon
speed up during warmer spells.
Article supplied by the East Reading Horticultural Society.
For membership details: erhs@hotmail.co.uk
or http://www.erhs.org.uk

First make the roasted rhubarb by heating oven to 200oC/
fan 180oC/gas 6. Rinse the rhubarb and shake off excess
water. Trim the ends, then cut into small-finger-size
pieces. Place in a shallow dish or a baking tray, tip over
the 50g of caster sugar, toss together, then shuffle rhubarb
so it’s in a single layer. Cover with foil, then roast for 15
mins. Remove foil. Give everything a little shake, roast
for 5 mins more or until tender and the juices are syrupy.
Carefully drain off the juices before letting it cool.
Butter and line a 23cm loose-bottomed or springform
cake tin. Heat oven to 180oC/fan 160oC/gas 4.
Reserve 3 tbsp of the custard in a bowl. Beat the rest of
the custard together with the butter, flour, baking powder,
eggs, vanilla and sugar until creamy and smooth.
Spoon one-third of the mix into the tin, add some
of the rhubarb, then dot with one-third more cake mix
and spread it out as well as you can. Top with some more
rhubarb, then spoon over the remaining cake mix, leaving
it in rough mounds and dips rather than being too neat
about it. Scatter the rest of the rhubarb over the batter,
then dot the remaining custard over.
Bake for 40 mins until risen and golden, then cover
with foil and bake for 15-20 mins more. It’s ready when a
skewer inserted into the middle comes out clean.
Cool in the tin, then dredge with icing sugar when cool.
Recipe from Good Food magazine, May 2009
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Book Reviews are on page 35

Peter's betrayal, denial
and future hope
Revd Michael Burgess continues his review of 0utstanding people
in great stories of the Bible as depicted in painting or sculpture with
Duccio’s depiction of Peter denying Jesus.

The story of the passion we find in the gospels is full of
drama and colour: a vivid journey from Palm Sunday to
Easter Day.
We focus on the kingship of Jesus that is proclaimed,
denied and ultimately vindicated in the resurrection
victory. In that passion story Peter has an important role.
He is there at the Last Supper and in Gethsemane, brave
and generous with his words. But he falls asleep and later
flees from the scene, leaving Jesus to drink his cup of
sorrow alone.
After his arrest, Jesus is taken to Annas and Caiaphas,
the high priest. In the courtyard outside Peter denies his
Lord three times. It is depicted in this painting by Duccio,
an Italian artist who worked in Siena. The panel shows
a stairway linking two scenes: Jesus before the Jewish
authorities, and Peter below, warming his feet by the fire.
We feel that Peter could climb the steps to be with Jesus,
but he raises a hand of denial to the servant girl’s query. In
the next panel we see the cockerel: a reminder of his lack of
courage. Peter learns something about his own character
and faith, something that resonates in our own lives.
This panel is part of a much larger work: an altarpiece
commissioned by the cathedral in 1308. Known as the
Maestà, it was brought into the cathedral in June 1311 amid
countless candles and the ringing of bells. Years later the
panels were sold off and now can be found in museums
around the world. In this panel we see Peter when the solid
rock of his life turned out to be shifting sand. But whatever
his failure, Jesus lifts him up again. The charcoal fire of
betrayal and denial here will become the charcoal fire by the
sea when the risen Lord cooks breakfast and greets Peter in
the dawn of a new day that brings acceptance and hope.

Nick and Carol Pollard from EthosMedia.org share
thought-provoking reflections on the latest films.

Leadership and mental health
With the strapline “The icon you know. The man you don’t”, Churchill
offers an unusual perspective to consider the mind of this great
wartime leader (brilliantly played by Brian Cox who gives what film
critics have described as ‘a master-class in acting’). And like all good
art, this iconoclastic movie causes the viewer to think again about
our assumptions and preconceptions. Here, we don’t just see the
strong stable person that we assume Churchill to be because of his
inspirational speeches and place in history. Rather we experience
a thought-provoking viewpoint on some of the personal struggles
behind his public rhetoric and robust decisions.
The film powerfully depicts Churchill’s inner turmoil as he wrestles with regrets about the past (the vast loss
of life at Gallipoli in 1915) and fears about the future (that this carnage will be repeated on the Normandy
beaches), highlighted against the backdrop of his own battle with the ‘black dog’ of depression.
Some have criticised the film for historical inaccuracies such as the fact that, although Churchill did
oppose any hasty return to France in 1942, by 1944 he was committed to Operation Overlord. But that
is to misunderstand the nature of art, as the film theatrically
condenses this journey into one week before D-Day. And, more
important, that also misses a key message in this film, which is
particularly relevant today as we become increasingly aware of
the mental health challenges that many of us face – including
those in positions of leadership.
All of us, whatever our position and responsibilities, can wrestle
with doubts and struggle with depression. But we can keep going.
And we can take heart from the biblical message: ‘My grace is all
you need. My power works best in weakness.’
EthosMedia.org provides
free resources to help people
explore spiritual, moral, social

Churchill is released
on Blu-ray™ and DVD
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Call today to make the most of your loft space!

For all projects related to the loft space, visit
www.theloftaccesscompany.com or call 01753 840 485.

CANON TREE CARE
EXPERIENCED QUALIFIED INSURED

• Pruning, Felling & Planting
• Reductions, Thinning & Dead Wooding
• Dangerous Trees Saved & Made Safe
• Modern Noninvasive Cable Bracing
• Stump Grinding & Removal
MAIDENHEAD
• Tree Problem Diagnosis
SONNING
WINDSOR
• Japanese Ornamental
READING
BRACKNELL
Tree Pruning
OFFICE - MON-FRI 8.45-5.30:

READING

0845 034 0962

OUT OF OFFICE HOURS:

MOBILE

0779 931 5661

CTC.Julian@yahoo.co.uk

In association with TAKA ISHII Green Garden Design (Japan)
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Book Reviews

Travelling Solo – and celebrating life’s new
opportunities

By Jo Cundy, LionHudson, £7.99
This book’s starting point is
an unexpected bereavement.
It then walks you through the
first steps of travelling through
life alone. It is both anecdotal
and reflective. The book draws
on Jo Cundy’s journal writings
and reflections, and is themed
around the last few years of
learning to 'travel solo' after
the death of her husband, Ian.
She writes: I hope that other
people in similar situations will be encouraged to grasp the
opportunities that are on offer in their lives. God does not abandon
us, but remains as active in our lives as we allow Him to be.

How to avoid the Peace
– tips for advanced churchgoing

By Dave Walker, Canterbury Press, £8.99
Dave Walker, cartoonist,
cyclist, web editor and
former church and youth
worker, is the UK's most
shrewd observer of the
quirks of church life. His
distinctive Guide to the
Church cartoons appear
in the Church Times, and
have made their way into books and calendars, onto mugs,
tea-towels and T-shirts. This sixth collection of Dave's
cartoons includes, among other things: how drones,
contactless payment and other new technology can come
in handy in the local church; how to spot a new curate; and
the holiday club and how to survive it.

Exploring Emotional Health

By Liz Edge, Kevin Mayhew, £9.99
On average, three children
in every class at school are
affected by a mental health
issue. It is estimated that
half of all mental health
problems manifest before the
age of 14 years old and that
child and adolescent mental
health services are turning
away about 25% of children
referred to them for treatment.
Meanwhile, two in five young
carers have a mental health
problem, and one in 12 young
people self-harm. This book provides key information and
six ready-to-go workshops covering: self-esteem; anxiety;
depression; self-harm; and identifying and coping with
emotions, to enable youth leaders to provide effective
support in building resilient young people.
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Local organisations
St Andrew’s Church
— St Andrew’s Sunday Club, Marie Simpkins 0779 521 6492
— St Andrew’s Bell Ringers, Pam Elliston 969 5967
— Friends of St Andrew’s Church, Wendy Williams 969 6609
Arts & Crafts
— Charvil Art Club, Ken Docking 969 0274
— Sonning Art Group, Sue Bell 969 6924
— Sonning Book Club, Anne Webster 944 0699
— Sonning Flower Club, Sybil Avan 996 0152
Children & Young People
— Sonning Scout Group, group@sonningscouts.co.uk
— Scouts, Mike Moore, scouts@sonningscouts.co.uk
— Cubs and Beavers, - group@sonningscouts.co.uk
— For prospective cub and scout joiners, waiting_list@sonningscouts.co.uk
— Charvil Brownies, Claire Howells 934 5372
— Charvil Caterpillar Club, Rebecca Hedges, Caterpillarclubcharvil@yahoo.com
— Charvil Guides, Ruth Hulley 969 9431
— Chernobyl Children’s Link, Shirley Chard 969 8086
— Sonning & Charvil Baby Sitting Group, Geraldine Hearn 934 1071
— Sonning Baby & Toddler Group, Miranda Aston 966 5352
— Sonning Brownies, Carrie Apps 1stsonningbrownies@gmail.com
— Sonning Guides, Ruth Halley 969 9431
Councillors
— Charvil Parish Council, Miranda Parker 901 7719
— Sonning Parish Council, Lesley Bates 969 7753
— Eye & Dunsden Parish Council, David Woodward 969 3633
Local Borough & County Council Councillors
— Kate Haines - Coronation, 0771 363 7029
— Mike Haines - Sonning & Warren, 967 2879
— Emma Hobbs - Charvil, 934 0528
— Malcolm Leonard - Eye & Dunsden mandeleonard@waitrose.com
Political Associations
— Charvil Branch Conservatives, Emma Hobbs 934 0528
— Sonning & Warren Conservatives, Peter van Went 969 3635
— Sonning Liberal Democrats, Colin Lawley 961 8536
Schools
— Charvil Piggott Primary School, Jeanette Winsor 932 0033
— Sonning CE Primary School, Luke Henderson 969 3399
— Sonning CE Primary School PTA, Katie Tull 0778 643 2686
Social
— Charvil Senior Residents Club, Julie Bennett 934 5059
— Charvil Women’s Club, Shirley Newman 934 0589
— Inner Wheel Club of Reading Maiden Erlegh, Hilary Tindall 969 6926
— Monday Club,
— Reading East Probus Club, Mike Butler 0778 943 5030
— Rotary Club of Loddon Vale, Richard Ward 966 9348
— Rotary Club of Reading Maiden Erlegh, Janette Crouch 0777 310 4430
— Sonning British Legion, Malcolm Geater 947 1677
— Sonning Club, Chris Way 969 3939
— Sonning Glebe WI (Eve Mtgs), Doreen Moulsley 961 8829
— Sonning RNLI, David Bates 969 7753
— Sonning Twinning Association, Lesley Green 969 6621
Sport
— Badminton, Pat Pardoe 934 5643
— Berkshire County Sports Club, Jill Grindal jillgrindal@hotmail.com
— Charvil Community Tennis, Carl 0744 793 4700
— Reading Sailing Club, enquiries@readingsc.org.uk
— Redingensians RAMS, Jason 0788 128 8900
— Short Mat Bowling, Shirley Newman, 0118 934 0589
— Sonning Cricket Club, Gary Phillips 0750 033 6879
— Sonning Football Club, Tony 956 6536
— Sonning Golf Club, Zoe Westlake, 969 3332
— Sonning Lawn Tennis Club, Romy 969 5845
— Sonning Sports League Table Tennis Club, Dave Chard 969 8086
— Sonning Table Tennis Club, Robert Moxon 989 4795
Song & Dance
— Bel Canto Chorus, Denise Walker 0797 375 2727
— Charvil Voices, Suzanne Newman 934 0589
— Jewel Tones, Suzanne Newman 934 0589
— Steps ‘n’ Stetsons, Line Dance Group Julie Myers 961 8450
Village Life
— Charvil Village Fete, Clare Tucker 934 9926
— Charvil Village Society, Mark A’Bear 934 3918
— Friend’s of Ali’s Pond, Ali Driver 969 2698
— Pearson Hall Bookings, Jenny Adams 969 7692
— Sonning & Sonning Eye Society, Andy Bell 969 6924
— Sonning Beech Lodge Bookings, Tim Pascall 969 6935
— Sonning Charvil & Hurst NAG, Bob Hulley 969 9431
— Sonning Neighbourhood Watch, Jan Fielder 969 3226
— Sonning Village Show, Heather Hine 969 8653
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Top quality electrical work for Sonning, Charvil,
Twyford and North Woodley since 2006
All sizes and types of work undertaken
sparks@redkiteelectrical.co.uk
www.redkiteelectrical.co.uk
0118 907 1834
0788 273 7402
10 Onslow Gardens, Caversham RG4 5HY

BAND SYSTEMS:Layout 1 29/05/2014 12:55 Page 1

contact our main office:

0118 377 9000

At Band Systems, we supply and install both physical and
electronic security systems, ranging from home alarm systems to
intelligent CCTV surveillance. All our systems are supplied from
class-leading manufacturers.

www.etsheppard.co.uk
01491 574 644

No. 3 Twyford Business Park, Twyford, Reading, Berkshire, RG10 9TU

www.bandsystems.co.uk | Email: info@bandsystems.co.uk

36 Reading Road, Henley-on-Thames RG9 1AG

Established in 1858

A.F. Jones
Stonemasons
Limited

Graham
Blake
soft furnishing
Loose covers
• Curtains
• Loose•• covers
Curtains
Re-Upholstery
• Tracks & Poles
•
•
Re-Upholstery

Curtains, Tailored Covers, Re-upholstery
Poles and Tracks, Window Blinds.

•

Tracks & Poles

For personal, helpful service, please call

www.afjones.co.uk
0118 9573 537

TENTEL:
YEAR GUARANTEE
0184 426 1769
For personal,
helpful
service,
MOB:
0780 221
3381 please call
Tel: 01844 261769
3@btconnect.com
grahamblake12
Mob: 07802
213381

http://www.grahamblake.com

grahamblake123@btconnect.com

TEN YEAR GUARANTEE
www.grahamblake.com

33 Bedford Road, Reading, RG1 7EX

57732 AF Jones Parish Magazine Advert.indd 1

19/11/2014 10:43
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children’s page

MIXED UP MONTHS
Words that begin with ‘oct’
mean to do with the number
eight – an octopus has 8
tentacles, an octagon has 8
sides. So October should be
the 8th month of the year,
shouldn’t it? But it isn’t.
The reason goes back
to Roman times. October
was the eighth month in
the Roman calendar until
July was added to celebrate
the birth month of Julius
Caesar. This was followed
by Augustus who also added
another month (guess what
that one was called!).
With these two extra
months fitted into the
calendar what was the eighth
month became the tenth
month. Which gets more
muddled: because words
beginning with ‘dec’ mean to
do with the number ten, so
under the old way December
was the tenth month. Shall
I stop now before we all get
even more confused?

What is an
octopus?

Have you ever bobbed for apples?
An
eightsided
cat!
What did the boy octopus say
to the girl octopus ?
I wanna hold you hand, hand,
hand, hand, hand, hand, hand,
hand!
A great game that dates back to Roman Times is 'Apple Bobbing'.
All you need are some apples, water, a bucket or bowl, and
MOST IMPORTANT- an adult to make sure you are safe!

How does an octopus go to
war?
Well-armed!
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Parish contacts

Advertisers index

Ministry Team
— The Vicar: Revd Jamie Taylor*
The Vicarage, Thames St, Sonning, RG4 6UR
revjaft@yahoo.co.uk / 0118 969 3298
*Day off Friday
— Associate Vicar: Revd Kate Toogood
revkate@sonningparish.org.uk / 0746 380 6735
On duty Tuesday, Friday and Sunday
— Licensed Lay Minister: Bob Peters
26 Old Bath Road, Charvil, RG10 9QR
bob@sonningparish.org.uk / 0118 377 5887

Abbey School					
AB Walker & Son Funeral Directors 			
ADD Plumbing Solutions				
Aerial Phil					
AF Jones & ET Sheppard Monumental Masonry
All Scaffold scaffolding				
Band System security services			
Barks Bubbles & Bows dog grooming			
Barnstore Storage Henley				
Blue Moose Graphics Company			
Bridge House of Twyford Care Home			
Bridges Home Care					
Bull Inn Sonning				
Canon Tree Care 				
Carpet Fitter 					
Chimney Sweep, Thames				
Chiropody and Podiatry Linda Frewin			
Chris the Plumber					
Clark Bicknell Plumbing & Heating Engineers		
Clifton Ingram Solicitors 				
Counselling and Psychotherapy			
David Shailes Plumbers & Decorators			
Design for Print					
Electric Nick					
Fields Pharmacy					
Fit and Able Physiotherapy Service			
French Horn Sonning				
Furness Consultancy Accountant			
Gardiners Nursing and Homecare 			
Gipsy Lane Dentists, tooth implants		
Graham Blake soft furnishings			
Great House, Sonning				
Handyman & Decorating Services 			
Haslams Estate Agents				
Henley Care Agency				
Hicks Group					
Ivy of Sonning Fine Indian Dining & Tea Room		
James Autos					
Kim Tomes Sewing					
Kingfisher Bathrooms				
Leaf & Bloom Garden Designs			
Loft Access					
Luckley House School				
MPD Motor Services				
MC Cleaning					
Miles & Daughters Family Funeral Service		
Muck & Mulch, garden compost			
Odd Jobs						
Physiocare					
Portman Gardens					
Power Cars of Woodley				
Q1Care						
RA Lamb Roofing					
Reading Blue Coat School				
Ready2Print					
Red Kite Electrical					
Retro-Fit fitness					
RG Heating and Plumbing				
Richard Lloyd Funeral Services			
Richfield Flooring					
Sabella Interiors					
Shiplake College					
Smelly Alley Fish					
Sonning Golf Club					
Sonning Pest Control				
Sonning Scouts White Marquees			
Style by Julie 					
Stylistix Ladies & Gentlemen’s Hairdressing		
Sunrise Senior Living				
The Mill at Sonning				
Tomalin & Son Funeral Directors Monumental Masons
Tracey Tolson fitness trainer				
Twyford Interiors					
Village IT Support Service				
Water Softener Salt Online Deliveries			
Window Cleaner					
Woodley Decor Painters & Decorators			
Woodley Gardens					

Pastoral Visiting and Prayer Chain
— Mrs Jean Tinson 0118 969 0782
Church Wardens
— Mr Perry Mills
perry@oaktreeoffice.com / 0786 035 5457
— Mr Stuart Bowman
sdbowman73@aol.com / 0118 978 8414
Deputy Wardens
— Mrs Molly Woodley mollywoodly@live.co.uk / 0118 946 3667
— Mr Mark Jordon mark.jordan@talktalk.net / 0118 940 1431
— Mrs Sue Peters mail@susanjpeters.com / 0118 377 5887
Parish Administrator
— Mrs Hilary Rennie
office@sonningparish.org.uk / 0118 969 3298
Parochial Church Council
— Secretary: Mrs Hilary Rennie 0118 969 3298
— Treasurer: Mr Richard Moore 0118 969 2588
Director of Music, organist and choirmaster
— Mr Chris Goodwin MA (Cantab), ARCO (CHM), ARCM, LRAM
music@sonningparish.org.uk
Sacristan
— Mrs Helen Goodwin 0134 462 7697
Parish Website: sonningparish.org.uk
The Parish Magazine
— Editor: Bob Peters
26 Old Bath Road, Charvil, RG10 9QR
editor@theparishmagazine.co.uk / 0118 377 5887
Advertising and Distribution: Gordon Nutbrown
advertising@theparishmagazine.co.uk/ 0118 969 3282
— Treasurer: Pat Livesey
pat.livesey@yahoo.co.uk / 0118 961 8017
— Online: theparishmagazine.co.uk

— The Parish Magazine is produced by St Andrew’s PCC and delivered
free of charge to every home in Charvil, Sonning and Sonning Eye.
— The Parish Magazine is printed in the United Kingdom by Herald
Graphics Ltd, Reading RG2 oBZ
— The Parish Magazine is distributed by Abracadabra Leaflet
Distribution Ltd, Reading RG7 1AW
— The Parish Magazine template was designed in 2012 by Roger
Swindale rogerswindale@hotmail.co.uk and David Woodward
david@designforprint.org
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BRIDGE HOUSE
of TwyfORD

Because you deserve the very best

Live life to the full in your own home in an outstanding location
on the banks of the River Loddon in Royal Berkshire.
A choice of beautifully crafted retirement cottages
and apartments with superb specification and
high quality fixtures and fittings.
•

Framed by open countryside

•

All the amenities of Twyford a short
walk away

•

Train journeys to London Paddington of
around 50 minutes

•

Wokingham, Windsor, Henley and Marlow
easily reached by car.

Enjoy exclusive access to our residents’ lounge and
dining facility where you can just relax or benefit from
a range of hospitality services. When complete, the
final phase of development will provide additional
amenities like our fine dining restaurant, coffee
shop, fitness suite and swimming pool.
Safe, secure environment; discreet care, hospitality
and domestic packages available now or in the
future to help you live independently.
Contact us today for prices and to arrange a viewing.

Call 0800 230 0206

Visit www.bridgehouseoftwyford.co.uk
Independent LIvIng • AssIsted LIvIng • nursIng Home
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The French Horn,
Sonning. Quality.
Wonderful food and wine
www.thefrenchhorn.co.uk
0118 969 2204

